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Dates: 
May 8th and 9th 2015 

Venue: Holiday Inn Auckland Airport 
2 Ascot Road, Airport Oaks, Auckland, 2150,  

New Zealand

New Zealand Lactation 
Consultants Association

Registration

It’s easier to register online!  
go to: www.breastfeedingconferences.com.au

Please note – all prices are listed in Australian dollars (AUD$). 

Payments may be accepted via credit card or paypal.

PRICING – NZLCA members (please tick)

2 Days (please tick)      Day 1     Day 2    $310

  2 Days Earlybird (if registered by April 17th)  $285

1 Day (please tick)      Day 1     Day 2   $160

  1 Day Earlybird (if registered by April 17th)  $145

I will be attending the NZLCA Annual General Meeting     Y     N

PRICING – Non-members (please tick)
2 Days (please tick)      Day 1     Day 2   $360

  2 Days Earlybird (if registered by April 17th)  $335

1 Day (please tick)      Day 1     Day 2   $205

  1 Day Earlybird (if registered by April 17th)  $190

TOTAL                                                                              $

/
Credit Card Number Expiry Date

CVV Number

Card Holder’s Name

Where corporate organisations and DHBs are unable to arrange payment using 
Paypal or Credit Card, contact info@breastfeedingconferences.com.au for 
further payment options.

Name

Address

    Postcode

Phone

Email

Occupation 

Place of work

Special dietary needs

Credit card payment

Total amount $
Card type: 

  Visa     Mastercard

Speakers

Cancellation and Refund Policy
Cancellations can be accepted up to 48 hours prior to the start  
of each seminar program, provided that you notify us by email:  
info@breastfeedingconferences.com.au. No refund can be provided  
to those who do not attend and fail to notify us in advance.

We reserve the right to cancel seminars in the event of unforeseen 
circumstances. In this case, every effort will be made to contact 
participants by email and/or phone in good time, and a full refund  
of registration fees will be offered. 

We will refund seminar fees if one full week’s notice of cancellation is 
given. No refunds will be made for travel expenses incurred in the event 
that the seminar is cancelled.  

Dr Sandy Clark

After 10 years of postgraduate study in chiropractic 
paediatrics, clinical neurology and Chiropractic adjusting 
techniques, Dr Clark achieved an International Certification in 
Craniopathy (the study, diagnosis and treatment of cranial and 
cranial nerve faults affecting the health and well-being of an 
individual). Co-Author of ‘Abundant Health’ and now 16 years 
into his career, Dr Clark loves working with patients and 
lecturing nationally and internationally on specific aspects of 
adjusting for these cranial faults. He is continually looking for 
a greater understanding of the relationship of cranial reflex 
patterns and their ongoing effect on the health of an 
individual.

Dr Pamela Douglas

Dr Pamela Douglas is a GP, lactation consultant, researcher, 
and author of The Discontented Little Baby Book. She is an 
Associate Professor (Adjunct) at the Centre for Health Practice 
Innovation at Griffith University, and Senior Lecturer at the 
Discipline of General Practice, The University of Queensland. 
She is also founder and Clinical Director of Possums for 
Mothers and Babies www.possumsonline.com, a non-profit 
organisation with three arms: Research, Education, and 
Clinical Services. The new Possums Clinic is opening in 
Highgate Hill, Brisbane, at the end of March 2015.

Pam is passionate about contributing to paradigm shift in  
the way we care for mothers and babies. In her work for  
health professionals, she aims to support a move away from 
discipline-specific interpretations of the evidence (which  
result in conflicting advice to parents), towards integrated, 
interdisciplinary, and holistic approaches. 

Dr Daniel Ford

Dr Daniel Ford is a registered specialist in Paediatric Dentistry. 
He is in private practice with the Paediatric Dental Group, in 
Queensland, Australia. Dr Ford has Honour degrees in Science 
and Dentistry, a Masters in Paediatric Dentistry and a 
Fellowship of the Royal Australasian College of Dental 
Surgeons. He holds accreditation as a visiting specialist with 
numerous hospitals in South East Queensland. Dr Ford is 
actively engaged in research in his specialty and has numerous 
national and international publications. He is an examiner of 
those undertaking paediatric specialty training throughout 
Australia. Dr Ford is a lecturer at The University of Queensland 
and Griffith University and is a sought-after presenter at 

conferences. Dr Ford has extensive training and experience in 
the diagnosis and management of oral and dental anomalies, 
trauma, pathology and disease in infants, children and 
adolescents. As an expert in his field, lip and tongue tie is a 
common condition seen in Dr Ford’s practice. Diagnosis, 
management and research of lip and tongue tie are priorities 
for Dr Ford.

Dr Alison K. Hazelbaker, PhD, IBCLC, FILCA, CST, RCST

Dr. Hazelbaker specializes in cross-disciplinary treatment. She 
is a certified Craniosacral Therapist, a Lymph Drainage 
Therapy practitioner, a Rhythmic Movement Training educator, 
a certified NOMAS assessor and an International Board 
Certified Lactation Consultant (IBCLC). As well as being a La 
Leche League Leader for 34 years, Alison has been practicing as 
an IBCLC for over 30 years and a Craniosacral Therapist for 20 
years. She maintains a private practice in Columbus, Ohio.

Her original research on tongue-tie, done in 1993, has changed 
clinical practice both in the USA and abroad. She authored the 
‘Assessment Tool for Lingual Frenulum Function (ATLFF)’ 
during her Master’s Degree programme. In 2010, she revised 
her Master’s thesis on tongue-tie into a comprehensive book: 
‘Tongue-tie: Morphogenesis, Impact, Assessment and 
Treatment’.

Dr Jeffrey Kestenberg

Dr Kestenberg has been a dentist in Private Practice for over  
30 years. He is a consultant at Monash Medical Centre in 
Prosthodontics and Clinical Demonstrator and examiner for 
final year dental students at the University of Melbourne 
Dental School. He is a Fellow of the Royal Australasian College 
of Dental Surgeons.

Anna Millichamp

Anna Millichamp is an Accredited Practising Dietitian and  
PhD scholar. After graduating with honors from Queensland 
University of Technology, Brisbane in 2009, Anna was awarded 
the highly sought after graduate placement at Sydney 
Children’s Hospital (SCH) as a Paediatric Dietitian. During  
her work at SCH Anna discovered her interest in paediatric 
feeding challenges and completed the Sequential Oral Sensory 
(SOS) Approach to Feeding training. In 2011 Anna departed 
SCH to move with her husband to Byron Bay where she 
commenced her private dietetics practice and worked as a 
Research Assistant at Queensland University of Technology. 

Anna commenced her PhD in 2012 but took leave to have her 
first child. During this leave, Anna rediscovered her passion for 
paediatric feeding issues. She returned to her PhD in June 2014 
with her current research focus: Improving available evidence 
for feeding children with oral anatomical defects to achieve 
optimal nutritional outcomes and minimise feeding difficulties.

Holly Puckering

Holly Puckering lives in Tasmania, Australia, with her husband 
and two children. Holly graduated as a Speech Language 
Pathologist from The University of Queensland and began 
working in the field of Early Intervention for children with 
significant disability and delay. From 2006-2014, Holly has 
been the Senior Speech Pathologist for Rehabilitation at the 
Royal Hobart Hospital in Tasmania. In this role she has 
worked with people of all ages with communication disorders 
and dysphagia. After experiencing first-hand in 2008 with her 
first child the difficulties that tongue tie can bring, Holly 
developed a special interest in dysphagia management and 
oral myofunctional disorders. In 2011 she opened a private 
practice dedicated to the rehabilitation of oral functional 
disorders. This practice is now a specialised multidisciplinary 
team dedicated to cutting edge care and supporting 
collaborative research into this field. Holly also helped  
form local networks across Australasia, culminating in 2013 
with the formation of the Australasian Society for Lip and 
Tongue Ties.

2015  
Seminar  
Series



7.30am Registrations – Tea and coffee

8.00am Welcome – Bev Pownall President NZLCA

8.15am  Pamela Douglas – An innovative evidence-
based approach to parent-baby sleep 
problems in the first 6 months of life  
(‘The Possums Sleep Intervention’)

9.00am  Pamela Douglas – How to help with 
cry-fuss problems in the first 16 weeks

10.00am Morning tea

10.30am  Pamela Douglas – Rethinking ‘posterior’ 
tongue-tie    

11.15am  Alison Hazelbaker – Sucking anatomy 
and physiology: Cranial nerves and fascia

12.30pm Lunch

1.30pm  Alison Hazelbaker – Structural insults to 
infant suck-swallow-breathe coordination

2.45pm Afternoon tea

3.15pm  Alison Hazelbaker – Classifying and 
treating infant sucking problems that 
are not tongue-tie related

4.30pm Close

4.45–5.45pm NZLCA Annual General Meeting

NZLCA 2015 Seminar Series

7.15am Registrations – Tea and coffee

8.00am  Holly Puckering – Impact of tongue and 
lip tie on speech and swallowing disorders 

9.00am  Sandy Clark – The neurological 
implications of tongue tie and how cranial 
work is beneficial

10.15am Morning tea

10.45am  Jeffery Kestenberg – Lasing is amazing

11.45am  Dr Daniel Ford – Surgical considerations 
and management of tongue and lip tie in 
infants and children

12.45pm Lunch

1.45pm  Anna Millichamp – Introduction of  
foods and textures to meet nutritional 
requirements for infants/children with 
oral anatomical and physical challenges

2.45pm Afternoon tea

3.15pm  Holly Puckering – Ongoing functional 
deficits after surgical correction 

4.15pm Closing remarks

4.30pm Finish

Seeing The Wider Perspective:  
The Team Approach

Saturday May 9th

Conference Bookstore
Come and visit our bookstore during the seminar. You can 
browse our range of the latest books, DVDs, resources and gifts, 
including books by and recommended by our guest speakers.

Sponsorship
NZLCA welcomes sponsorship from WHO Code (& subsequent 
WHA Resolutions) compliant companies. For further information 
please contact info@breastfeedingconferences.com.au

For a copy of the sponsorship prospectus please email Barb at  
info@breastfeedingconferences.com.au

Venue Information

Holiday Inn Auckland Airport 
2 Ascot Road, Airport Oaks, Auckland, 2150, New Zealand

www.ihg.com/holidayinn/hotels/us/en/auckland/aklap/
hoteldetail

For information on accommodation please contact the hotel 
directly 09 275 1059 and ask for the NZLCA Conference Rate.

For travel directions to Holiday Inn:

www.ihg.com/holidayinn/hotels/us/en/auckland/aklap/
hoteldetail/directions

The Lenses That We Wear 

Friday May 8th

PROGRAMME

President’s Invitation
It is my pleasure to invite you to NZLCA’s 2015 Seminar Series. 
Join us for this exciting journey.

The series comprises three days. Prior to the events in this 
programme, Alison Hazelbaker will be providing one-to-one 
supervision for a small group who regularly use the Hazelbaker 
Assessment Tool (HATLFF) in New Zealand.

On 8 May, the content is designed to challenge you. Infant 
Sleep? Reflux? Posterior Tongue-ties? ‘The Lenses That We 
Wear’ can significantly colour our thinking and our practice; 
whether something actually exists and whether it’s been 
diagnosed and treated “correctly”.

On 9 May, we’re following-on from last year’s successful event 
which focused on a national pathway for  the assessment and 
referral of tongue-tie. This year, we’re focusing on ‘Seeing The 
Wider Perspective: The Team Approach’, learning who may be 
involved in working with tongue-tied babies. Important as it is 
to learn skilled clinical assessment of the breastfeed and also  
of the infant’s oral anatomy, it is also important to know what 
skilled practitioners are available for referral and treatment 
and how we can work together to find solutions that meet 
mothers’ and babies’ needs.

Bev Pownall – President NZLCA

About NZLCA
The New Zealand Lactation Consultants Association (NZLCA) 
is  the professional association of the International Board 
Certified  Lactation Consultant (IBCLC) in New Zealand.  
NZLCA members  have all passed a fully accredited 
examination set by the  International Board of Lactation 
Consultants Examiners (IBLCE).

Opportunities for education provided by NZLCA for members 
and interested health professionals include workshops, and 
conferences which cover many aspects of lactation, often 
provided by international presenters.

To join NZLCA or renew your membership please go to:  
www.nzlca.org.nz

www.breastfeedingconferences.com.au

Accreditation

IBCLC CERPs and NZ Midwifery Council  
education points applied for.


